
How  the  Prohibiting  Russian
Uranium Imports Act could be a
game  changer  for  the  United
States’ uranium industry
written by InvestorNews | July 6, 2023
In this InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky talks with Ur-
Energy Inc.‘s (NYSE American: URG | TSX: URE) Chairman, CEO, and
President  John  Cash  about  how  Prohibiting  Russian  Uranium
Imports Act, if passed, could be a game changer for the United
States’ uranium industry.

Highlighting Russia’s dominance in the global uranium market,
John discusses how the invasion of Ukraine by Russia has raised
concerns  about  the  security  of  supply  chain,  sending  US
utilities scrambling to find alternative sources of uranium in
case the sanctions are finalized.

Speaking about how China, Kazakhstan, and Russia seem to be
working together to dominate the global nuclear market, John
says that the United States doesn’t have enough uranium reserves
to meet its own demand and needs support from allies such as
Canada and Australia to fill the gap.

To access the full InvestorIntel interview, click here

Don’t  miss  other  InvestorIntel  interviews.  Subscribe  to  the
InvestorIntel YouTube channel by clicking here

About Ur-Energy Inc.
Ur-Energy  is  a  uranium  mining  company  operating  the  Lost
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Creek  in-situ  recovery  uranium  facility  in  south-central
Wyoming.  The  Company  has  produced,  packaged,  and  shipped
approximately 2.6 million pounds of U3O8 from Lost Creek since the
commencement of operations. Ur-Energy has all major permits and
authorizations  to  begin  construction  at  Shirley  Basin,  the
Company’s second in situ recovery uranium facility in Wyoming,
and is in the process of obtaining remaining amendments to Lost
Creek authorizations for expansion of Lost Creek. Ur‑Energy is
engaged in uranium recovery and processing activities, including
the  acquisition,  exploration,  development,  and  operation  of
uranium mineral properties in the United States.

To know more about Ur-Energy Inc., click here

Disclaimer:  Ur-Energy  Inc.  is  an  advertorial  member  of
InvestorIntel  Corp.

This  interview,  which  was  produced  by  InvestorIntel  Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the “Company”
being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or warranties
that  any  of  the  information  contained  in  this  interview  is
accurate or complete.

This  presentation  may  contain  “forward-looking  statements”
within  the  meaning  of  applicable  Canadian  securities
legislation.  Forward-looking  statements  are  based  on  the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ  materially  from  these  forward-looking  statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business or
any investment therein.

https://www.ur-energy.com/


Any  projections  given  are  principally  intended  for  use  as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and a
potential  decline  in  the  Company’s  financial  condition  or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities.  Prospective  investors  are  urged  to  review  the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in investing
in the Company.

If  you  have  any  questions  surrounding  the  content  of  this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email us
direct at info@investorintel.com.

John Cash on how Ur-Energy’s
patented  technology  provides
real  cost  savings  for  U3O8
producers
written by InvestorNews | July 6, 2023
In this InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky interviews Ur-
Energy Inc.‘s (NYSE American: URG | TSX: URE) CEO, Chairman, and
President John Cash about Ur-Energy’s successful Phase 1 field
testing on its patented injection well casing and installation
technology. With an 85% reduction in casing cost, John says that
the technology results in significant cost savings per pound of
U3O8 produced.
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Over the course of the interview, John discusses some of the
environmental  benefits  of  the  technology  which  include  the
following.

Reduction of heavy vehicle traffic since drill rig time on
injection wells is reduced from approximately 3.5 to 0.5
days per well as demonstrated during initial field tests;
Up  to  85%  fewer  air  emissions  during  installation  of
injection wells;
Less noise due to shortened drill rig and water truck
time;
A further reduction in already low well failure rates due
to fewer points of potential failure, because the casing
material is “tougher” in many respects than conventional
PVC well casing, and the completion method requires less
exposure  to  the  drill  string  and  bit  compared  to
conventional  methods

John goes on to share how the technology can potentially be
applied across the in-situ recovery industry including copper,
lithium, soda ash, potash, and other soluble minerals.

To access the full InvestorIntel interview, click here

Don’t  miss  other  InvestorIntel  interviews.  Subscribe  to  the
InvestorIntel YouTube channel by clicking here.

About Ur-Energy Inc.

Ur-Energy  is  a  uranium  mining  company  operating  the  Lost
Creek  in-situ  recovery  uranium  facility  in  south-central
Wyoming. We have produced, packaged, and shipped approximately
2.6 million pounds U3O8 from Lost Creek since the commencement of
operations. Ur-Energy has all major permits and authorizations
to begin construction at Shirley Basin, the Company’s second in
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situ recovery uranium facility in Wyoming and is in the process
of obtaining remaining amendments to Lost Creek authorizations
for expansion of Lost Creek. Ur‑Energy is engaged in uranium
recovery and processing activities, including the acquisition,
exploration,  development,  and  operation  of  uranium  mineral
properties in the United States. The primary trading market for
Ur‑Energy’s common shares is on the NYSE American under the
symbol  “URG.”  Ur‑Energy’s  common  shares  also  trade  on  the
Toronto  Stock  Exchange  under  the  symbol  “URE.”  Ur-Energy’s
corporate office is in Littleton, Colorado and its registered
office is in Ottawa, Ontario.

To know more about Ur-Energy Inc., click here

Disclaimer:  Ur-Energy  Inc.  is  an  advertorial  member  of
InvestorIntel  Corp.

This  interview,  which  was  produced  by  InvestorIntel  Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the “Company”
being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or warranties
that  any  of  the  information  contained  in  this  interview  is
accurate or complete.

This  presentation  may  contain  “forward-looking  statements”
within  the  meaning  of  applicable  Canadian  securities
legislation.  Forward-looking  statements  are  based  on  the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ  materially  from  these  forward-looking  statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business or
any investment therein.

https://www.ur-energy.com/


Any  projections  given  are  principally  intended  for  use  as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and a
potential  decline  in  the  Company’s  financial  condition  or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities.  Prospective  investors  are  urged  to  review  the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in investing
in the Company.

If  you  have  any  questions  surrounding  the  content  of  this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email us
direct at info@investorintel.com.

Energy  Fuels’  Mark  Chalmers
addresses  the  impact  of  the
coronavirus  on  the  uranium
market  and  steps  up  to  the
critical  materials  supply
chain podium
written by InvestorNews | July 6, 2023
Given  the  recent  announcement  of  a  US$1.5  billion  (US$150
million pa for 10 years) uranium reserve to be allocated to US
uranium  producers,  there  has  been  quite  a  buzz  around  the
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uranium sector which is currently dominated by Energy Fuels.

Energy Fuels CEO Mark Chalmers, accompanied by several members
of senior management, lead an excellent Company webcast update,
with  a  special  address  on  the  impact  of  the  coronavirus
(COVID-19) on the critical materials sector on Friday morning.
During  this  webcast,  he  provided  an  update  on  the  Company,
covering everything from the US uranium reserve to the Company’s
FY  2019  results.  During  this  webcast  he  identified  the
increasing prioritization by the by the U.S. government for a
both U.S. sourced critical materials and the build-out of a
North American rare earths supply chain. Below I touch on the
key highlights.

Energy Fuels Inc. (NYSE: UUUU | TSX: EFR) is one of only three
US uranium miners still in production, and has been the largest
US uranium producer over the past 4 years. Energy Fuels has the
largest uranium resource portfolio in the U.S. among producers,
with an ability to rapidly scale up production if needed. Added
to this Energy Fuels is a leading U.S. vanadium producer. There
is also some potential for future rare earths processing at
White Mesa Mill.

The White Mesa Mill is a strategic asset
for Energy Fuels and the USA
Many don’t know, but the White Mesa Mill has produced about the
same amount of uranium and vanadium over its lifetime to date,
or about 45 million pounds of each. White Mesa Mill can also
recycle alternate feed materials and materials from land clean
ups.

Energy Fuels’ flagship White Mesa Mill produces both uranium and
vanadium, with potential to add rare earths processing

https://produceredition.webcasts.com/viewer/event.jsp?ei=1293011&tp_key=7b505a14d4
http://bit.ly/2kCZYm4


Energy Fuels views on Russia
Russia has a long history of manipulating markets to gain a
geopolitical  advantage.  If  nothing  changes  the  US  could  be
dependent on Russia, China and its allies for uranium. Also at
the end of 2020, the Russian Suspension Agreement (RSA) expires.
This means Russia could potentially export even more uranium
into the US market leading to a price war, as we recently have
seen  with  oil.  It  would  also  potentially  increase  the  US’s
dependence on Russia for uranium after 2021.

Energy  Fuels  views  on  President  Trump’s
FY2021 budget provision for a U.S. uranium
reserve of US$150 million pa
Energy Fuels is positive on the recent move that the US plans to
support the US uranium producers. There are no details yet on
how the US$150 million pa will be allocated but there is a very
strong possibility that Energy Fuels will benefit, especially
given they initiated the Section 232 Petition.

The Office of Nuclear Energy (NE) stated:

“The reserve is expected to support the operation of at least
two U.S. uranium mines.”

There  are  currently  only  three  or  four  uranium  facilities
operating in the U.S. right now that have the current capability
to supply a U.S. uranium reserve. These include Energy Fuels’
White Mesa Mill in Utah and Energy Fuels’ Nichols Ranch ISR
Facility in Wyoming.

Energy Fuels (blue) has been the largest US producer of uranium
over the last 4 years
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Energy Fuels approach with COVID-19
Energy Fuels is adopting the following procedures to support the
COVID-19 battle:

Eliminating travel and conference attendance for the time
being.
In these tough times with low uranium and vanadium prices,
Energy  Fuels  is  focusing  on  cost-cutting  measures  and
maintaining balance sheet strength.
Energy Fuels state that of very significant concern right
now is that “Kazakhstan might have to shut down uranium
production due to COVID-19″. This could lead to a uranium
supply  shock  given  Kazakhstan  is  the  world’s  largest
uranium producing country.

Energy Fuels FY 2019 results and current
activities

Energy Fuels end 2019 cash and marketable securities, and
inventory was at $40.5 million. Added to this is $19.5
million from 2020 activities. There is also US$16 million
of convertible debt that matures on December 31, 2020
(payable in cash or shares at the Company’s option). Net
assets are therefore over $40 million confirming a very
strong balance sheet.
Energy Fuels is currently pursuing additional cash flow
opportunities in alternative feed materials, land cleanup,
vanadium  &  rare  earth  elements.  Energy  Fuels  is
participating in a pilot-scale cleanup project for Navajo
Nation, and is also supporting the cleanup of a private
mine in Mexico.



Note: The White Mesa Mill is the only facility in U.S. that can
recycle material into usable uranium.

Rare Earth Elements
Energy Fuels has been approached by several entities including
the US Government to process certain uranium bearing rare earth
elements at the White Mesa Mill. Energy Fuels stated:

“We can play a significant part in bringing rare earth element
production back to the United States.”

Closing remarks
With the possibility that the world’s largest uranium producing
country Kazakhstan may have to shut down uranium production due
to COVID-19, there is the very real potential for a supply shock
to hit the uranium market.

One of the very best ways for investors to gain exposure to the
US uranium and vanadium sectors is to consider investing in
Energy Fuels. They stand to benefit from any uranium supply
shock/price increase, an announcement of uranium contracts to
build  the  newly  announced  uranium  reserve,  or  any  further
announcements to support US critical materials supply. Energy
Fuels’ strong balance sheet and top tier assets allow them the
flexibility to turn on and off uranium and vanadium production
depending on market prices.

By investing in Energy Fuels investors gain exposure to the
leading US producer of both uranium and vanadium, and also a
potential future rare earths processor. To gain exposure to
uranium, vanadium, and rare earths (potential for processing) in
one  company,  located  in  the  USA,  is  quite  unique  and
exceptional.
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